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JANE Eyre is not a story that can
be forgotten in a hurry.
However, the Shared Experience

theatre company's production of
the tale seared it into the memory
along with all the accompanying
raw emotions.

Adapted and directed by Polly
Teale, Jane Eyre, came to the
Nuffield Theatre in Southampton
last week.

Few need to be told how sad this
story is.

Jane, here played by Monica
Dolan, is poor, plain and was
neglected as a child.

However, a passion and a longing
for a better life burns within her
imagination – but it is too powerful
for other people to cope with and
so the fire that rages within her
must be smothered.

She grows up struggling to
control her hot outbursts when she
sees injustice.

As an adult she finds it difficult
to keep her patience when she
becomes a teacher.

But life takes a turn for the
better when she takes a job as
governess at Thornfield, the house
of Mr Rochester.

There she learns to love and is

accepted for who she is, but her
happiness doesn't last long.

The acting in this production was
breathtaking.

Monica Dolan's performance
portrayed perfectly a woman
struggling to control herself and
conform with the world around her.

Myriam Acharki was brilliant as
the swirling mad Bertha, who
doubled as the embodiment of
Jane's locked up passion.

The cast totalled eight but all
took turns at being other
characters, revolving round Jane
who remained a constant
throughout the play.

This proved the skill and
flexibility of the company and it
did them credit.

Cellist, Philip Rham, who sat to
the side of the stage, created a
stifling and tragic ambience to
accompany the themes of the play
with his haunting notes.

The music complemented the
barren-looking set, at the centre of
which were the stairs leading to the
Red Room, the place Bertha and
Jane's imagination writhed around
in and pounded to be let out.

The audience walked away from
the play with a tear in the eye and
a lump in the throat, proof of how
powerful this performance really
was.

It doesn't matter if you haven't
read the book, this play brings all
the emotions and themes to life in
a faithful and dedicated way

–Louise Glyde

REVIEW:
Jane Eyre
Nuffield Theatre
Southampton

Myriam Acharki, brilliant as Bertha

EEXXTTRRAASS
Kate’s
spirited
youth

THE fresh, young cast of
Eastleigh Operatic  and Musical
Society Junior Section

presented a spirited take on this
famous play-within-a-musical, where
love, hate and borderline domestic
violence go hand in hand. Life
imitates art for warring divorcees
Fred Graham (Dan Bateman) and Lilli
Vanessi (Megan Knott). We follow
events immediately before and during
a musical version of Shakespeare's
The Taming of the Shrew (entitled
Shrew!), a show that makes them
confront their marital problems and
propels them to a happier resolution.

David Tatnall's production featured
strong performances with a great
knack for slapstick from start to
finish. There was spirited physical
action, too, especially from Megan
Knott as the ferocious Lilli Vannessi.
Her voice powerfully evoked her
character's anger and frustration. This
was understandable as she was up
against her scheming, though
charismatic ex-husband, who's
determined to keep the show going at
all costs.

The company's mixed age range led
to some inspired casting choices.
Fourteen-year-old Steven Lilly and 10-
year-old Turner Crosby made a
hilarious little and large pair of
dangerous gangsters. Eve Lethbridge,
playing ingénue Lois Lane, had a
great vocal range that made her
raunchy performance in Always True
To You Darling In My Fashion extra-
memorable. The company sang well as
a group in numbers such as We Sing of
Love and the jazzy ensemble Too Darn
Hot.

They grew more confident in their
abilities as the show went on, building
to a fantastic final reprise. Thought
had gone into even the smallest part,
making Kiss Me Kate their own, and
there was great attention to every
detail.

This also included the creation of
the theatre world they inhabited.
Tristan Forster's set design ensured
the play-within-the-play stayed
believable, a concept carried off with
panache.

Mention must also go to Susan
Tatnall's chic costumes that kept the
characters in appropriate style. A
fake programme of Shrew! was also a
nice touch and handed out during the
interval. It was cheerful irreverence
about Shakespeare, and theatre in
general, which continued onstage.
Love and the box office were equally
as ripe for satire. EOMSJS proudly
say they tamed the stage, and the
Shrew, too! –Joanne Neilson

REVIEW:
Kiss Me Kate
The Plaza, Romsey
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